When mapping projects and activities it is important to draw the shapes consistent with what is delivered.

ActivityKit is available for viewing at https://activitykit.biodiversity.vic.gov.au

The ActivityKit administrators recommend you use Google Chrome to access the Registration site and ActivityKit as results can be unexpected on other browsers.

To add or edit a feature in ActivityKit you must be signed in.

Sign in to ActivityKit by clicking the ‘Sign in’ hyperlink located next to the search field at the top right of the screen. Enter your user name and password into the ‘Authentication required’ pop-up box.

From the task bar located under the ActivityKit banner click the Project/Activity tab to start adding a project.
When mapping your project, you may have one of these scenarios:

**Scenario 1.** A project may be delivered at one location and may have one or many activities delivered under it. Your project area should be mapped to include those areas where activities are being or will be carried out. The activity areas should accurately reflect where the activities are delivered. It is important that you have activities mapped for your project area.

The picture below illustrates three outputs resulting from activities delivered bounded by a project area.

**Scenario 2.** A project may be delivered at more than one location and may have one or many activities delivered under it. Multiple project areas should be mapped separately if the activities delivered are located some distance apart. The picture below illustrates a project is being delivered in three different locations and four types of activities delivered. For every location click Project/Activity then Project / Add New/ draw polygon/Add and Enter Project Information. Project ID and Project Information is the same for all locations.
Avoid mapping a large project area around activities that are delivered a large distance apart as shown in the illustration below.

Draw multiple project locations instead, using the same Project ID.